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tlon that to extremely violent, but to I °n the weat elde- and that nothing
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”b»=ripUos rate fo $М0.» ywft There » middle party, * which I ^tter- But no га11^аУ ««ywhere In

bat It te*m* "fighting Joe Martin- to the most not- ^гьГтїь *?!? V the Governor «serai’s
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таіт« I DuMmulr and hte associates. But | doinlnlon TOVernmpnf Тіа|л *“* tor. H. 8. Devlin of St. John, by only
A‘FWB ItoRKHAM, I Mr. Martin and the chief of the oppo- I docks used bv the van th one-third of one per cent. Yesterday

• I sitlon are bitterly hostile to each other, Je Grl tLL ra A **""**■ there arrived here beautifully engrav-
....... , I T“e Grand Trunk, the Canada Atlan- ed cards, which the Governor General и.лunless the relations have been 1m- I tic, the Canadian Pacific and other 8Tivea to the winners of medals award- eral Superlntenden^cSrma^10*1 5^°" 

pjpved since the struggle for the J railways use the harbor works for by hlm: one card for Perkins, and strong Wess on ІЬе^Ля 
leader's chair at the beginning of the which we .are all paying at Owen ^pturtn^thfmSS 0*** 80 * church ^aMous fieids, calling atten-

I session. Meanwhile Mr. Martin must I Sound Goderich Colllntrwnna иід I ^^turing the medal. tlon to St. James, Montreal and esoe-
*». * ••»»* £T»£tL. sSoiiSa лті «raws as£w * $-л

** interesting departure to the ex- I otlfer lake ports. There is no reason I Farplera are unable to get In the AMHBR8T, June 30,—Routine busi-
Wishes the address on tenslon ot 016 tranchlse to youths over] why a different rule should be applied e?>pe a?d becoming almost die- ness filled up,the earlier part of the

, _ eighteen. This measure Is. we be-1 here. The government is not asked to ^cledTrilv^n ‘l looklng day at the fcova Scotia Methodist
the paper changed to W ln .„y - Lu™ u. \Z MS“ 2ГЛГ £ “SrTW a^m ™

another Post Office, the d0|mlnl0n- та! BrlUsh theory ln undertaklng8 or •»* duties- Tha *>*< ™at at freshet height. In fact, the allowed "to occupy over two hours of Mre- 0. L. Byron, of 546 Lincoln 
лт n A nnnaoa t_ I-, ®епега1 a'ppear3 to be that the right to I eminent has been asked, to supplementT*ater has been up ever since the toe the morning session pleading for thq Chicago, Щ., Is President of th«
OLD ADDRESS should I ! Citizenship comes to at the same age] the work that the company has agreed 1.™L^1!debLit the St James church. The Chicago German Woman’s Club. She 
AT WAV» Ьа мл|аі I a* the right of eelf-gpvemment in] to do. If Mr. Blair refuses to do any--І апд *ье freight and Ьііяї °°“*©rence subscribed nearly $1,600. bas the following to say of Reruns,
ALWAYS be sent With Qther matter, It to a man thing there' remains -the appeal to Mr. I "ss ' *** I>r. Carman great catarrh remedy, whtoh reUe.._
the HOW ОПЄ. I when he becomes hls'own master. No| Tarte. /'[ ^dericton'e celebration of Corona- 7roL Dr w?Zw reZ’dto'sundtv Ь^ніЛ ”Г,0ПЄ Case of catarth »' ^

age tfcir voting than | | ti°u day will be on a grand scale. The school publications p»,.. c — , _
=" I twenty-one to allowed to ару . <*3*, toat Caaa^ПГ( Ĵudge Ches,ey reported for the com-
Y SUH l °f th® Unlted statee* or- Є® far as wejeUSr ^®aJant contribut- 1 cludea flriog salutes and military^par- s^Ua^nrt ^°int Rmeetinf of the Npva severe case ot bladder trouble UtSdk
1 °U1N know, to other American republics.. In f.“f° ^°°Pe *T the, 111 3<>nth ades and drills; polymorph!^ and M w^dlsianT confer™ аП,І t,bV‘?*0r*dU Bot k»owtmw to tUUdk.

' European countries th« exceptions ! Afri i and makes special note of the I trades' procession, which promises to conferences, that the I had severe headache and dragging
ПГ ” / Т и fact that every, man of them volunteer- eclipse anything in that Une ever be- Ї?ПІТ?СЄ would pro" pains with it, but before the s^S
usually favor a greater age, though>1 ^ ^ ,cular Serv fore attempted here; parade of one Td retoT I v 13M °“ S*tUrday bottle was used I felt much reU^dTtoi*

I Hungary and Switzerland admit males | • . , 11 thousand school children, to be ad- І7.48. after havinc used the fifth ьпш« w*
of twenty to the suffrage. The age] r an did not think it necessary I dressed by Governor Snowball ап<Ґ I COn^tete^ttrt ґн Ju“e 22*— Tbe looked different to me. This was аеагЦ» #
of twenty-one seems to be fixed to e Canadians 004 only °r' ^trioticTT11’ all0Wtd K 9lnglng th^M^hodist Gen^ti cln^T. w a year ago, and I have had £ recnzrenS

I France, Italy, Greece, Portugal, Ser-1 fered f1 S i bUt oompelIed an ^ven * sXeS of the^LTL^ ^ follows; A HSn W D^o« of the trouble. I cannot praüT£ra£
via and Sweden. In Prussia. Bavaria, | U“W “f g°Tnment 4° joln ln the Elaborate programme of wateTs^orts’, | W' H‘ banglUe, Dr. Hearts Dr mes- t°o highly .’’-MRS. C. L. BYBON.

’ I and' other German states, Spain the I ° er* after 016 Premier had declared I for which this City has better facilities I H?’ D" w- Johnson, Dr. Andrews, G. Free Home Advice,
is a method, devoid of originality, Netherlands Belgium and Norway I that he could Bet do Jt- [than any other Inland town to the W. T. Gtendennlng, Joseph Seller and In view of the great moltttode «C
which was used Jiv eertAtu TTnltcd I . ’ I . , . I province; a barbecue such as was held I <5‘ J' Bond> wlth W. G. Dane and E. B. women suffering from some form «C
Which was used by cettoto United the age to twenty-five, and in Den- L I °n the occasion of Queen Victoria's cor-1 Moore as altema,tee. female disease «id yet
States officers and soldiers to compel I mark the franchise seems to be limit- |- If Prof'essor Wiggins is right in the I onation; Illumination of the city and I Some very important and a few any core, Dr I
natives to give information desired for ed to men, over twenty-nine. Japan to I "P*1*011 that the heat which thtoj firemen’s torchlight parade, the whole гаШса1 memorials are sent in by dis- specialist on
military purposes. ТІЙ native IS adopting the western idea of reore-1 part of the world is now missing has I io. ®°®clud® with a magnificent display tricts and are now being sifted for a

X,„d =, Ш* „ шігім. -HwL^Z ,„U,.,toa, m«. too electricity ^ by “ZZSZ ЙТ^Зї Гі*‘«ЯГЙЬїї'їїХ
mouth Is forçed p»en and thé eüd of J age tweuty'-üve. A modern precedent I Felee* therçi Is à great stock of elec^.fere to run excursions and it is expect- I the event of the time limit of minis-
a water pipe to thrust thereto. Tite j for what a Vancouver paper (calls "the І И®*1 force to be accpunted for. „TJJ tt№.t many thouswide of visitors | terial terms being changed the confU-
patlent to.made to Awayb>r water uhtil freak législation'' of British Columbto| " . '’ \ pTe8°at tbe t^ar"
he testifies or becomes insensible. The to that furnished by Mr. Kruger's re-I тни crown_op вмтгнв. PARRSB0R0 NEWS- Upresentatlvw from the Tcto?toT ?o

administrators of -the Otite say thatlpqblic, where burgherd of sixteen Were! °^e Written for the Coronation of the King. 1 PARRS BORO N s типа I ^ ФіагіегТу boards shall be defined
they have sometime, beeh able to ob- allowed to vote, But the South Afrl- Thou. ^ wh_ ^tte + * ^ jtug ■‘W recom-
toin . valuable information in this! can Republic evened things up byl Tb® Source from whence they oune, ' | for, himself and others, was success- ,. da4 °? a place be made on

to* requiring an outlander fo wait half I mo Жга. К'ТпІ?' eand' | fttUy Inched last Thursday. The cTle rolL':
the victim has died uhd«-the pqocees, I lifetime before he cpuld quatify. Un- <t£%X^t^aT BS tT Frite^^^tC^wUI C£>^«» to substitute “e words;

the cure does not usually catise ajiyj der the existing system ln the Trans- ^‘„тьоц, O Ood, art Lo’rd of all, j soon be . to working prder. The Clay- I ‘day member" Pr ‘‘lay members" for
permanent Injury, fiffie patient has a vaal the franchise Is hot now available ’ ’ ° ?№■ to Tbee' f fon will be used «or towing on the 1 la5^“'’ or “laymen" i° the
sense of suffocation, beeomesgreatlylto Boers of sixteen-^,, any other age. hearu"^4 °f race' I 18 admirably ad* dri^Vto' toT'womerts* rights
alarmed, and freq#ttoly gives • There is nothing «acred about thé ‘m handa have *et üe in cur place, f ЬоІіТоГ^^ug Susie which Anapolia districts ask that thé same
.evidence. It to suggested that age of twenty-one which should make Thtoé ag^e to^L d" not^eaee J waa sent to Amberst for repairs, has shaU be given In the

most of the fatal cases were lt the time of attaining majority and тЖ’Л'іїїі1?,"*Л»£ У”е- 1 been replaced in nosltton and is near- “ to men and tiiat
due to the mere accident that I the right to vote. But when the rule The айти-Дгокев^оГ wâr°f P®*06’ [ ly as good as new. The Susie Is owned 4h® reylsed version- should be author-

matlon because they did not bave It.j should be given for departing frorp It, тIу1™ ^t». * ' I Mtoneola was launched from the shto-j „ |Я
If they could have ahswtred the qifes- -----------.. . .Ь«Й pC H. Mdeddn *.Ca,Pbn Gre^j

«SHOP oomm^T.. beaso^. ЮГ" ^
morà than the violin could ЬрШ. *“ <*”* “ ÏÏSS"? .CJTSï S*

Another kind оГ/іяШ/г cure not | contrlbutlon ln explanation of the bord. tum Uie hearts of those who prate, I many of whom went from Parrsboro. f lowance' but without success. Now a
wholly original has been tested ân New I aBesed falling pff In the numper of The’doctrine^t a^aSower State I The owner was among the number І УегУ Important and noble conclusion
Jersey and has proved completely! adherents of the Church of England More easy to defend. ] launched pn board the new vessel. rfaxVled' Tb® ministers have

Th. “”.;m -»"*> by the ставив. I, la <W Гай&К .«tTÏ SSmSS
' *MfSS35S.5S4Sïii- to KST©sa

, I i;om the shipyard of P т, and cant I widpws up to the standard.Srto2fttамакеЄ usM^ltCT f^°”№r yet' .'-hnson Spicer, Spenceris island. The I thl^^oondltlon be* adopted lathe

Our leet antarctic oceans fret, I how vessel is named the Emily, and | o4ber toarttime conferences the fund
HoÏÏi^v' рі!йГ star:. -■ J Capt. G. A. Morris of Advpcate is the ‘to clalma atl0° centa insteadR sDeS^rth wlla coaet our batteries] principal owner. I of 80 cents on the dollar, as the pre-

Our highway is the main ,| --------- ---------------------- | 8601 У6»1-- Several other changes were
We stand as guardians of the weak, | DISLOYALTY IN IRELAND. recommended tp the general oonfor-

We buret the oppressor's chain. , . 1 SLIGO, Ire., June 21,—The district eiMe’ wh,ch wU1. « allowed, make the
Sow, from all regions of the earth Л council today unanimously passed a re- | fuad more workable.

■Neath warm or wintry rides, •> I SbfUtion condemning the government I TKe ProbablUty is that the confer-
T”ongetoUrce»toMrert»e-Bd blrth- - H for the sentence of imprisonment im- w111 be kept till late Wednesday
Lord, bless that Royal Heart, we taay '-*3 poaed up°n Patrick A. McHugh, Na-| nlght- M not lnt<> Thursday forenoon.

And crown with every grace,. ’ I tfonaltot member of parliament for the
A? throne todBT -I North Division of Leitrim for contempt■ As Severely of our race _____ of court. Councillor Gilmartln urged
euebec ™BDBRICK g®ORGB SCOTT, j every Nationalist in SUgo to place

1 black flag on his chimney on corona- 
J tlon day in "memory of the persecu- 
I tions suffered under the rotten govern- 
I ment of England."
J "If," said Councillor Gilmartln, to I FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
J advocating this action, “the Irish Na- | -----*-—
1 tionallsts were as distant as are the I Senator Ferguson’s Son and Miss White 

OTTAWA, June 20.—A petition of I Boera> they would show the king that I of Charlottetown.'
fight' has been granted by the crown! hls coronation day would be a day of, ,„bo . „ . _ ^
to the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. for i blood instead of jubilation." j (Charlottetown Patriot, Friday.)

a trial before the exchequer court of f ....... . ■ ■ ■ - j The residence of W. F. Carter, Queen
a difference which has arisen between I wswpgno B US DTE I a4îtî’ was the scene of a pretty June
that company and Auditor General Mc-J НАЖГЖНЯ BUSlNh iS. I wading this morning, when Miss Mary
Dougall. The question concerns a pay-1 CeffW Drinking IneapMttates Some I Alena WBlte' el4est daughter of Rob- 
ment of $196,000 In -bounty In the out-1 PÉODle fOP Butte— -•* Times 1 ^ White, of this city, and niece of 
put of . the Dominion Iron and Steel! | Mra Carter, became the wife of William
furnace' at Sydney, C. B. The trade | —~” | s- Ferguson, M. A., Ph. D., instructor'
and commerce department, - which has! A gentleman from McBain, Michigan, I ot ancient history in the University of
charge of bounty payments, agreed tell **->-*■ “Coffee drinking has cost me | California, Berkley, Oal., and son of 
his account^ bat payment was stopped 1 touch, for during my .Ще I have been] Senator Ferguson. Thé ceremony was 
by the auditor general on the ground-! toany times so thoroughly put out of | Performed by Rev. Johnson L. Miner, 
that the bounty should be calculated ] оов-Шюп that I have been compelled to I M* A-> assisted by Rev. W. W. Brewer,' 
on the cold and not the hot article. 1 abandon business for a day or two atl ln tbe presence of the immediate rela- 
The auditor general will be represent-1 PtoOAi. eqoapsaq jo цзаїт» aqj, -зшц » I tives of the contracting parties. The 
ed by special counsel. W. B. Ross of J commence on the right side behind the| bride, who was given away by her fa- 
Halifax has been ln Ottawa several! ear and become so severe as to totally | tber> was attired to a travelling suit, 
times of late to connection with this! incapacitate me for any exercise, even| ot castor broadcloth, and was attend- 
matter. I mental. I have freauentlv had tn take I ed by her sister Miss Grace White, who.
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Much has been printed about the 
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PRESBYTERIAN > ASSEMBLY.

TORONTO, June 19.—The Hon. Mr. 
Chariton Introduced a resolution -tote 
the assembly tiile morning, moving 
for the concentration of the church's 
education resources. His reMtotie* 
contemplated two universities, one -to 
the east, and one ln the west, having 
a theological faculty tn connectlse 
with each, better equipped and atom 
largely endowed than any other of the 
five colleges the church at present 
contrôle.

It Is proposed in the assembly to 
amalgamate the age# and infirm, min
isters’ funds of the eastern and' wént- ;Г 
ern sectons of (the churdh. With thin 
in view, the assembly appointed a 
special, committee to prepare rules to 
govern both funds. This committee 
reported this morning. The following 
are some of -the more mpprtant -chan
ges proposed to the rules:

(1) —Rates chargeable to participants 
in the fund: For ages 25 to 36 at date 
of connection, 26. For ages 31 to 35, 
27. For ages 66 to 40, 29. For ages 41 
to 46, 210. Ear ages 45 to 50, 212. For 
ages 61 to 55, 216.

(2) —When a minister is allowed by 
the assembly to‘retire after 10 years' 
service he shail receive an annuity of 
275, with 2І0 for each additional year 
of service up to 30, and for each addi
tional year of service over 30 and np 
to 40, 212.50. It is thus anticipated 
that to those belonging to the fund 
who have served the church 40 years 
or more an annuity of 2400 be payable.

(3) -—A minister who has not p**** 
the rates shall receive only one-third 
of the -amount to which as a member 
of the‘fund he would have been
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successful.
Î cured cm, these oocaslpns were afi- 

archists and other disturbers of the] 8peclal reasons for the disappointment 
peace, mostly Of Italian origin. Ini °* Anglican more than other Proteet- 
Paterson the Interesting persons who *nta- and BlahoP Courtney admitted 
conspire for the assassination of kings I ^ba*- ba<I *®t seen the return of 
and presidents were the leaders in a 
great démonstration. 1 This movement] addresa- But assuming that titere was 
caused si! the silk ' factories ln the I a deplorable leakage," the bishop of 
town to be closed down tpl Nova Scotia offers certain explana- 
save the lives of the. employee, most] tloBB- Among other things he fears 
of whom were glrle. (Thé police stood I tiiere is a lack of definiteness to 
almost helpless as the wild people oburch («tohlner. People who go west 
went from shop to shop ordering the! or lnt0 some pther part of Canada 
bands to quit work. The next day the! wbere is no organised Anglican
mayor dismissed the chief of police! eburch are led to believe that there to 
and caused it to be -understood that if j bo &reat difference between the Church 
the riot Was repeated, *>mebody would] England the various forms of 
be shot. So the proceedings were ad-1 dlasent- Therefore, instead of keep- 
journed to another manufacturing I up their church- collection they ac- 
tqwn and there a like demonstration I cept the r,*ht hand held out Ip them 
took place. One manufacturer was j and Join some other religious body, 
found who refused to close dpwn his I Beeldes losing groups of families in 
mill, and who prepared to defend his| ttüa way- the church loses Individual 
property and hls employes. Rioters to! “embers through marriage. Bishop

Courtney puts it this way :

1
5

і the rellglpus census when he made hls 4
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goods. The era
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« I Tobaocp will bum 75 minutes.

"Test Its"
"Save the Tags, they are valuable.”THE AUDITOR GENERAL

The assembly resolved ip send the 
new rules down to presbyteries for 
their judgment upon them, these rules 
to the meantime to come into 
tlon.

Ілі-d Strathcona has promised 25,Ml 
to this fund when its annuities reads 
2400 for-ministers who have served the 
church forty years pr moré.

The rapid increase of the church's 
home mission work In the west t—■ 
occasionally led to the appointment of 
untested and incompetent men, yet 
the present demand for workers to se 
great - that a shorter course than that 
required of ordinary ministers is de
sired -for catechists 
slonarles.

Will Be Defendant In the Exchequer 
Court,

ppera-
alleged 

FREDERIC! 
by the burnin 
building and ( 
on Friday is 
27,500, 23,700 of 
surance, 21.200 
500 on the stoi 
to have been 1

*

Eg

B'

Ithe number of more than a thousand 
moved along the street to thé attack 
pf places where work went oq. Obey 
valiantly placed in. the front 
a score of anarchist

A similar result from -the lack of definite 
church teaching, namely, the loss of indi
viduals to the church. Is reached by the so- 
called mixed marriages, which are all the 

women,! time being contracted; whereas « rightly 
some . of them with small children. | instructed churchman would make lt a sine 
These were kept between the mob and01 marrlaee that the otber party 
the police and nobly did their best ti|£m5L ^ co“loa . «*. «»'

Intercept the force. While the men be- ‘ 
hind them threw bricks at the officers 
over the heads of the Women, 
officers were overpowered

ary.

THE CJ 
The Reforme] 

will open at Be 
day evening wi 
business sessio] 
open Thursday 
number of apn 
ceived for rood 
it is expected і 
year will pass 
the history of 6 
eral delegate] 
Maine. The pj 
meetings axe e] 
week, but the I 
Wednesday.

and home mls- 
The assembly accordingly 

adopted a prescribed standard which 
all applicants for the jroeitkm of 
catechists must pass, and a moderate 
specified course which catechists must 
take before being allowed to continue 
to the service of the church

t
This may be found a hard saying for 

some ypung men. and women even in 
Bishop Courtney's immediate flock. 
Some of these eVen when wall Instrnct-

The
mental. I have frequently had to take | ed ЬУ her sister Miss Grace White, who 
morphine to relieve the suffering. Sour | wore white organdie. The groom was 
stomach troubled me and I had a nerv- | supported by his brother, Colin C. Fer
ons heart that gave me a great deal of ! Fuson, of the Canada Life Assurance 
trouble. I Company, Toronto. There were many

"Four years ago I saw am advertise- I elegant and costly wedding presents ln- 
ment for Postum Food Coffee Which re- I cluding a beautiful pearl brooch, from 

A good many men are mpre Interest-! cited the Ill effects of coffee on the| the Study Class of the Historical Se
ed In having work abolished than pov-1 nerves. I at once decided to make the [ clety> of which the bride was a protqin- 
erty. I change and leave off coffee aed take on rent ™e“ber, having been secretary.

Most men are willing to take things 1 Pcstum. The result has been all that! since its organisation. The individual 
as they come, but they make a roar j one could expect I
about giving them up as they go. f

and were j

spot 'With their machinery. They extent of Preferring to marry a 
found no fire but discovered a splendid dleaenter where love te than to make a 
opportunity for usefulness. Connect- * Slna 4Ua non which may mean 
tog the hose with the nearest hydrants, I ** again8t the vlew ot Bishop Qourt- 
which fortunately supplied a high! ney there are others who think that
pressure at that point, they adminls- Ше cause ot ths Church of England in

new settlements and on the frontier 
flourishes beet where there Is the larg
est comradeships with other denomln-

i.... __.__ ■ mpre
than two years, and a further course 
which will open the way to ordination 
for home mission work, but not for or- 
dalned calls. The scheme is to be 
eratlve for seven years only.

The assembly closed its proceeding» 
at.a late hour tonight.

A FEW POINTS.

The ability of the gas company to 
make, both ends meet depends On the 
meter.non.

Л
THE 

The executlv 
eoclation will 
consider the < 
at the forthco 

Représentait! 
will attend th< 
ers picnic at В 
bràtions at Fi 
Amherst, for 1 
tog the exhi-ЬЦ

8- C. F0BBST FIBES.
WANCOUVErT в. C„ June 22.—®\>r-

“ TS;
^ 18 a maaa of smoke.

Î8 «thick in the harbor 
Shw^ * lmpoasible to see the opposite

l
I members of the Society of King’s. 

J “f am never constipated any more, the I Daughters, with which the bride was. 
■ і H bilious attacks never come on except 1 alao oannected, also sent tokens of re-' 

Atoassk rnn Літії AMI. ! from some indiscretion such as drink- membrance. After a honey-moqn of a 
ОСИП EnD ПАТ AI flfilin I ing coffee, which I am foolish enough | few weeks' Mr. amd Mrs. Ferguson Will 
Otnll run UMI ALUUUC I to indulge In now and then. I have no leave for their future home In Berkley.

outlining course» ot «tody toMc# h*veІ асЬ^ап^пГьиЬиТя^ш! Гьау^поіI тнвт BE BETTER OFF.

qualified our students to fwlto and toi1)6611 sick to my stomach or had a nerv-
. .. , . , ■ , __ . fous vomiting spell in three years. Amhold almoet every «егісяй Рояюоп ш j now Б6 years old, and have better 
St. John wortb having, not to menUan] health and do a better business and] ®°utb Africa are healed the advant-
vhet» _____  Himndmi Mia lenetb P*01'® comfortable than ever before in I a«e3 of the outcome will doubtless bemeir successes mrougnous me wnptn my ute: i certainly attribute the | more clearly perceived, even by the

Canada and the United change te leaving, off coffee and using j Boers themselves. They will be more 
Pogtiim for I have taken no medicine I prosperous and better governed under 
to aid in making the change. I the British flag.

“The experiment as stated is a.bso-1 -____
lUtelLtr?e' I a® willing, if necessary, Sheriff Gates of Annapolis county ^ Namj U. S„ to at the Dufferin. He is^S 
Mtoh ' “le ’I ^ prisoners to Dprchester penned

tered the water cure to the mob. Now 
■the Italian anarchist lyte an aversion 
to water Whether applied Internally or

terous firemen-turned the full force of 
the stream on one after another of the 
more violent leaders, antf the man 
struck usually went to the ground 
stunned and disabled, In which condi
tion the police gathered him in. In the 
end the firemen sdved the situation, 
dispersing the mob, and causing the 
capture of about a score of wet and 
dejected prisoners.

The New Jersey water cure is pre
ferable to the Philippine article.

І
atlons.

-------- ---------------------
GOVERNMENT and c. p. r.

■

ill We agree with the Telegraph that 
the Canadian Pacific Company should 
be expected to perform all that is 
talned In the agreement of that cor-* 
poration with the city ln respect to ter
minal works. But while the city, with 
some degree of success, has kept this 
obligation before the company it has 
had no success at all to Its reminders 
to the government. The carefully 
worded Telegraph leader, appearing at

(Providence Journal.)
When the wounds of the conflict lnі

fling to a report brought to this èlty 
by passengers who arrived from the 
north.

Vessels crossing»the gulf bring word 
that great quantities of smoke e*e 
coming from the neighborhood oi Che- 
manus.

!

¥♦con-

іand breadth ot 
State*. Lі

throat and lung ; 
relief. One bo 
SAMPLE BOTTLE to 

PVL-MO IS fo 
$1.00 per large 
size, or it ma} 
THÇ PUL-MO-

x 8. ІШ *801,

У ODDFELLOWS4 Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep' their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.
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